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EARTH TREMORS : HERE AND ABROAD
The prospects for achievement of a test ban agreement

remain doubtful. The communiques from Geneva vacillate
daily between hope =d despair, the conference apparently
being deadlocked now on the question of veto power md
on-the-site tisr --’: --

The Soviets
P=.bL.LL.

want any a~~eement to contain the right to
veto over all decisions of the detection agency feating that
the four “neutral,, nations seated on the commission tvill be
pro-West. Patiicularly unacceptable to the West, the Rus-
sias insist that all proposed on-the-site inspections be sub-
ject to veto, claiming that these could be cover-ups for
espionage. They state that if sufficient reason exists for
m on-the-site inspection, world opinion would prevent the
veto. The US pos;tion is”that no ifispection syste-m C= work
unless the inspectors can freely il?spect, and that the tech-
nical decision of the necessity of a on-the-sight inspection
is not one to be made by anyone other than the competent
inspection +--- -..-.,,..

domestic scene the reliability of the detection sYs-On the d
tern devised by the Geneva Conference of Expetis continues
to be debated. The White House report based on the Octo-
ber ,58 test series, including less resolution by seismic de-
tectors between earthquakes and u~derpound npclear ex-

,_ plosions thm was thought to be avadable at the t]me of the
~eneva technical talks, and the subsequently released ne-
;ense Department statement (1/16) have elicited many and
vtied responses. The reasons behind the timing and method
of the initial release of the data have also been questioned
in mew of the fact that test ban talks were ,n progress.
Humphrey’s Speech

The information available as of January 20th %vas ure-
sented in the speech Senator Hubert Humphrey gave to “the
Senate on that day (see Science, Feb. 6th). Senator Hum-
phrey states unequivocally that the new datia presented me
genuine, not “created,, by Dr. Teller or anyone else, but that
the inference from the data that a test detection svstem is
not possible or feasible is invalid. The data, he saidl showed
that with the control system devised at the Geneva Experts
Conference it would be more difficult to distinwish between
nuclear explosions and eatihquakes. Howe~er, he empha-
sized that there are those who feel that by the use of new
techniques, now under study by. a special panel of the Pres-
idents Science Advisory Comml~tee, capabilities of a detec-
tion system may be improved without lncreaslnz the number

e~thquaki~ ad 2) that the, weaker, siqal is mo~e easily
coti~sed with background no+se making It more dlficult to
identify explosions on the basis of the dzreetlon of the initial
deflection. (See Jay Ore=,s atiicle in “Inspection for Dis-
armament,,, Ed. by Sewour Mellman, Columbia University
Press, 1958).

After discussing the ne~v data in detail, the Senator went
on to say that ~elitively minor chmges in the detection sYs-
tem, (e. g. sinking the seismographs, “pick-ups” deeper into
the ground to decrease background nojse; ticreasiqg, the

+umber of “pick-ups” per statlo? t?, Increase sen~l~lvity,
k.) could bring the level of ~ehabdlty of the originally

plmned system back to that $stlmated by the Geneva Con-
ferace of Experts, if not blgher. fitiher, although this
was not h the White House or Defense Dept. releases, the
new data has suggested at least one nelv method for dis-
tin=isbinr earthquakes from explosions: comvatison of the.–e.. - .

(continual on-page 2) “

MISSILES AND DEFENSE
The balanced budget presented to Congress by President

Eisenhower includes 41 billion dollars for the Depatiment
of Defense. An annual increase of 3~o in the defense budget
is needed to meet price inflation, whereas the amount re-
quested in the 1960 budget is only Yz7. more than that in
the 1959 one. The President declared ho~vever, that his pro-
gram gets “m=imum defense from each dollar,,. (Wash,
P“St. 1/20).. . .. —.—.,.

The budget message emphasized that 800 million dollars
more would be spent next year on missile production md re-
search b“t failed to point out that this money had already
been appropriated by the last Congress. Examination of the
budget reveals that a total of 3.5 billion dollas is being
requested for missile production as compared with 4.1 bil-
lions for the same pu~ose in the current fiscal year. The
reduction was explained at a Pentagon budget btiefing as
resulting from a lolver volume of missile orders md an
elimination of “marginal,, missile programs. Inquiries about
the status of the additional 800 million dollars for Polaris
submarines, missiles, ,md aircrtit appropriated by the l~t
Congress and immediately “fro~en,, by Defense SecretaW
McElroy, revealed that none of ,t has yet been released for
spending but that all will be used during the next 18 months.
An editorial opinion in the Washington Post of Jan. 20
characterized the new budget as follows: “The President in
effect is saying to his countvn? en, ‘Go buy a new TV or a
new car or a new hula-hoop whether YOUneed it or not. To
give you confidence, 1,11 see that your money isn,t wasted
on things you wmt more but can ‘t buy for yoursel f., This
is a prescription for pri~ate bloat, public stagnation and
general peril, and we hope the country will not be made to
swallow it.,,

Pentagon missile officials, testifying before the Senate
Preparedness Subcommittee, stated that .4dministration
spending cuts are holding back key development. programs.
Herbert York, Ch,ef of the Advance Re~ear;h Projects Age”-
CY, tOld the senators that a 307. ,c+t In h,s budget has de-
layed the development of a 1.5 rnllhon pound thrust engine
nrgentl y needed to catch ~p with the Russians, Werner Von
Brauq, the Army,s ballistlc m,ssile expeti, testified that Rus-
sia stall holds a five year lead, over the U. S. and that he is
not sure whether we are losln.g ,or gaining ground. Wil-
liam M. Holad?y, Pentagon m~asde director, reyealed that
the Administrat~on had tu,med doxv~ his recommendation that
additional Polarls submarines be budt in 1959-60. These men
all urged that additional funds be provided in the 1960
budget. (Wash. Post, 1/31).

U. S. vs. Soviet Missile Strengths
An alleged statement by Vice President Richard Nixon,

that he believes the U. S. to be ahead of Russia in the missile
field opened the way for Senate hearings on the present
status of th U. S. missile, dey.elopment programs. The hear-
ings will be conducted jointly by the S~nate Space Com-
mittee and Defense Preparedness Committee, both chaired
by Senator L~don B. Johnson, The accuracy of the Vice
Presidents statement was challenged by Senator Stuati
S~ington, ad friends of Nixon replied that his actual
po~ition js that th~s countw IS dev~loping missiles at a rate
wh]ch wdl enable lt to catch up with Russia.

President Eisenhower, at a National Press Club luncheon,
offered the opinion, “that we would be more than a little
stupid not to believe that Rusgia is outstripping the United
Sktes in some phases of m,ssile development,~. (Wash.
Post 1/15 ). This exchage of general views was followed
by a news conference on January 22 held by Secretary Mc-
Elroy during ~,bi.h he gave detailed answers to questions on

(continued on page 3)



A-BATTERY TURNS ON HEAT
A small nuclear-powered generator was demonstrated to

President Eisenhower on Jm. 16 by AEC Chaiman John
McCone accompmied by considerable publicity. The device,
called SNAP 111, produces about 3 ~vatts of electricity on
the average by thermoelectric conversion of the heat re-
leased by one-third gram of radioactive polonium-210. It
is a prototype unit to show the feasibility of light-weight
power sources.

Possible hazards ?vere not mentioned by the AEC at the
time, but Ralph Lapp wrote to the Washington Post (1/21)
pointing ou~ that “the power source placed before. the Pre~i
dent conta,ned 10 bilhon lethal un,ts of polon,um?,
noted that stlch a device if mptured, as might result from
the return of a nose cone to the emth, would create a sub-
stmtial hazard, and proposed establishment of a “’police
group’ to lnsu~e that our ventures into space do not leave
radioactive residues to contaminate the earth people.,’

A number of omissions cloud the original AEC renounc-
ement, which claimed SNAP III to be a “highly si~ificat
achievement.’, The statement claimed that “the concept of
SNAP II1wasdeveloped in four months .undera $15,000
contract.,, It ftiled to mention that work on e~lier Yer-
sions of SNAP (Systems for Nuclea; Auxiliary Power) beg?n
in 1952 or 1953, ad that the prlnclple of themoelectr~c
power generation was pioneered by Russia.

The unit displayed at the White House was about 5 inches
in diameter and weighed 5 pounds. It was charged with
1500 curies of Po-21O, ~vhich has a 140 day half-life. The
detice converted heat into electricity with m efficiency of
5-6%. In quantity production for rocket applications the
unit could be reduced to 3 pounds, and its cost would be
~Weatly lowered, said the AEC. Apparently SNAP 111 will
not be made in quantity. Instead another device, SNAP I,
~vhich uses high pressure gas to drive a turbine (W. Post
1/17) will be produced. According to Cbem. and Eng. News
(1/26), SNAP I “will power the television-type scanner in
the U. S. Sentry reconnaissance satellite?’ The fuel
used in SNAP I \vill probably be cerium-144, which costs
about 7. per curie compared with $10 per curie for Po-21O
(w. Post 1/17).

A-POWER AT HOME AND ABROAD
There is hope ttiat the year 1959 will see great advaces

in the peaceful use of atomic energy both at home and
abroad. A pr?posed Agreement for Cooperation with
Euratom was s]~ed last November, after authorization by
the Congress ad the agreement was formally submitted to
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy on January 14. This
means that the agreement will become effective o? Fehmm
13, 1959 unless Congress now enacts d,sapprov,ng legisla-
tion. The United States wdl thus be authorized to spend 3
million dollars fo~ research and development for the .Eur-
atom project during, the current fiscal year. In addition,
Congress has authorized the AEC to sell nucle= fuel to
Euratom. The six nations in the Euratom project are
France, West Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium and
Luxembourg. These nations hope to obtain one million kilo-
watts of electric power from atomic energy by December
1963.

Private vs. Public Control
On the home front, the struggle for private versus public

control of atomic energy for electric po~ver appears to be
easing up. The .mx of the long-time stmggle is the etient
to which the government should aid pri?ate industry in the
development of technology for production of electric power
from atomic energy.. The public power proponents md the
leadership of the Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic
Energy ha~e objected strenuously to go~ernment suppoti
of development of po,~er piants that ultimately would be
turned over to private industry. Frivate industw, on the
other hmd says it does not xvmt to take the risk involved
in research and development. So far industm has had the
AEC and President Eisenhower on its side. With the de-
parture of Adm. Strauss from the AEC, the situation has
eased somewhat and there are indications that cooperation be-
tween government al]d private industw nlay be achieved. ‘The
Philadelphia Electric Company together tith some 50 asso-
ciated private utilities hav~ renounced that they will build
a 39 million dollar, 30,000 kdowatt reactor. The government
is being asked to contribute 14.5 million for research and
development. This may mark the befinninz of fmitful co-
operation betxveen government md tidustry~

EARTH TEMORS (co.tin.ed frompagel)
distributions of enerzv amonc the vatious tries of waves
generated by an eve<[ -

. . -.,
Finally, Sen. Humphrey discussed the tisks involved i]

negotiations and a test ban agreement. After warning the
So~ieis that we must llavea>vorkable detection system which
has provision for improvement should flaws be discovered,
and that we cannot agree to a system v,hich can hamper
on:tb~ -site inspection ~vhere necessaw, the S~nator closed by
pOlnt,ng COthe advantages o: a. test ba, stat,ng emphatically
that. “Fadure (of the negot,at,ons) must not be charged to
t,s (the West). We must continue to negotiate to see if a
.arreement can be reached.,,.
Seismographs Under St~ldy

Seismologists, however, ha”e not reached unanimity among
themselves concerning the possible improvement of, the de-
tection system devised at Gene”a. Earl Voss in the Wasb~
ington Star (2/8) reports that some seismologists feel it may
take two years and require a good deal of testkg of tistia-
ments—by atomic explosion in some eases—before a test
detection system could be sufficiently examined to he ap-
proved. Futih@r, Mr. Voss points out that heavy ?elimce
on on-the-site inspection may not be nractical. since the pin-
pointing of an ex~losion by-seismic means is”not vew”aZeu-
rate and etidence of an underground explosion can be mea~er
at the surface. He said the test detecti6n system, as plan~ed
in Geneva, does not detail the methods that on-the-site in-
spection teams should use. Improvements in seismic detec-
tion methods sre currently under study by a panel of the
President’s Scie,,ce Advisory Committee headed by Lloyd
V. Berkner.
Public Opinion

Concerning the reasons behind the ~elease of the White
he Washington Post

ial- “Nuclear

Poor and inad~quat$ press ~ov{rage yielded false impressions
which led to questionable conclusions.

SCIENCE AND EDUCA~ON
Bills introduced by Senator James E. Murray (D, Mont. )

and Rep. Lee &letcalf (D, Mont. ) would pro”ide federal
grants for primary and secondary schools on the basis of
each state,s school-age population. For each school-age child
$25 \vo,>ldbe appropriated during the first yea? of the bill
(1959-1960) , $50 for the second y,a., and $100 for each y.a,
thereafter. The funds can be expended by the states for
school constmction and teacher,s salaries, States that did
not spend as large a propotiion of their populations total
personal income for education as the national average would
I.eceive less per year, with the amount deducted to go to
the states spending. a greater portion of their tot~ personal
incomes for educat,on. This Pati of the law would not be
enforced during the first three years.

The bill contains assurances that no federal intemention
into the educational policies of the sepa~ate states would
result from these nrograms,
Drop In Enrolhnenis

Secretary Flemmin= of the Department of Health. Ed”ea.
tion md Welfare rep~orted that, ’after a steady, se~en year
rise in freshmen enrollments in engineering schools to a
high of 78,757 in 1957, enrollment fell to 70,129 in 1958,
:, drop of 11 per cent. The Secreta~~ expressed concern
over this re”ersal of a preciously encouraging trend.

A total of $5.48 billion dollars was requested in thePresi-
dent,s b“dzet for so,,ernment research and develo~mant
programs. “.4bout tw~othirds of this sum is for reseaz~h-arid
development in weapons and defense; this represents aslighi
increaseo“er the current ye~r to >neet riies in costs. “A
great increase TVaSrequested In the funds alloted for space
exploration, The sums for atomic research ~vere held to the
level of last year’s requests. The budget cuts the $225
million requested by the National Science Foundation to $160
million,



MISSILES (continudfromp agel)

missile development. He stid that he does not believe the
Russians have an ICBM that could ,hit the U. S. md that
there is no positive e“idence that they will ha”e an opera.
tional ICBM before we have one. (Wash. post, l/2a). Thege
statements’ were also challenged by Senator S~tigton, on
the Senate floor, when he stated that intelligence fimres
show that Russia will have four times as many ICBMS as
the U, S. by 1961 ad suggested that the Secretam,s state-
ments were made “pfimarily to suppoti a restricted budget
position,,. (Wash. Post, 1/24).

It is against this’ background of generalizations ad pti-
vate intemretations of intelligence data, that the Senate
hearings wil! tm to detemine if the United States is dotig
everything It, reasonably can and sho”]d do to ~S”re tbe
defense of th,s country and the Free World against milit~
a~mession.

the nation is IS far from a prac~~c–~i,~.........e,
technology agency as ever: intersemice ri”al

LOS Angeles Chapter Critical

A Press reiease from the Los Angeles Chapter of F. A. S.
on Janua,ry 3, 1959, touches on an aspect of missile develop-
ment xvh>ch,]s more”or less omitted from the debates going
on In Wash]rizton: more than a year after sputnik1,

one?ztinv.reified apace
...w in missfie

development is as great as ever; and the administration
continues to blame the superiority of Russian education for
our terrifying situation, instead of accepttig its clew re-
spon~ibility to streamhne the defense orgmization and to
ehrnlnate the current wide.~read i“efficia”c.v “f axt.ma”,ma”k.- . ..--.-= -..
cost-plus missile contractor; .,>

RADIATION LEUKEMIA S~DY PROPOSED

A multi-million dollar 20-year study of the relation be-
tween radiation and cancers -*%s proposed on Jmuaw 6 by
Dr. Shields Waryen, chairman of the Committee on Patho-
logical Effects of Radiation set up by the National Academy

,,- of Sciences-Nationa! Research Cou~cil. ,The prop~~~d study
\“ould analyze the ,ncidence of leukemia and other cmcers
in kflo cities such as Denyer and San Francisco. Denver,s
higher altitude gi”es it twice S= Francisco>s backgrotid
radiation rate, so the study would presumably reveal the
connection between radiation dosage and cancer.

The plan has b~en questioned by a number of persons
according to an ati,cle by Ed,vard Gamarekian in the W. post
(1/21 ). They point out that a study in 1947-48 showed
that San Francisco had a hiwhey i~cide~ce of le~kemia ~d

‘“ “- highez backpound
ered h the 1947-48

study showed a Io\%rercancer incidence tha Denver. Op-
ponents of the proposed study contend that the choice of
San Francisco may bias the results.

Some members of Warren,s committee expressed surprise
‘-.-----, -:am. The” SS;A?t the announcement, according to GaI,IareK,;

,t was to have been discussed at a meetinr e
. . ... . ----
arly in Fehm.

ary, and that Warren’s announcement \vas‘premature.
The Pathological Effects Committee also released com-

m~nts which questioned some of the U. N. Radiation Com-
m,ttee concl”s,ons about the incidence “f ls,,kam;, ,ti~ .+L... . .. . ... ..... -.. s ......
cmcers and their relation to radiation dosage.

OWFER SPACE REPORT

A final report rendered by a special Space Committee of
the. Ho”se of Representatives concluded that there is a
perdous lagin the development of a US space pro~m.
They were Informed that even w~th the 7 billion dollars
being spent on the missile program this year, it would re-
quire an additional effoti for 5 years to match the Soviet
n,issile pro~ram. It %..s also stated that the space program
~,ould advance faster “~vithout the shackles of a undue
security control,’. A critiral review. of science education in
the United States ~vas thought to be necessary in order to

,establisb the stress on mathematics and science courses that
Y ,vas essential to an appropriate missile program.

The new Congress immediately plunged into its om ti-
quiries. Mr. Keith Glennan, head of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration infomed the Senate Space
Committee and Preparedness Committee that in four years
the capability would exist to push 75 tons into orbit and

(continued next column)

UNIVERSITIES ‘ONECT TO LOYAL~ OA~S

Officials of several of tke countm,s leadin
universities, including Hamardl Yale md ~s~~::~h%;
protested the loyalty oath requirement of the IJational De-
fense Education Act. The same criticism was also voiced by
the Secretav of Health, Education md Welfare, Atihur S.
Flemming (W. Post, 12/16), by the American Association
of University Professors, and the Association of Ametio~
Colleges. Persons receiying funds under the Act are re-
Wired to sign m ‘anti-subversion, tidavit as well as an
oath of allegiance.

Flemming pointed out that subversive indi”id”als l%ave
no scmples about signing such an afidavit and taking sufi
an oat~~. Robert F. Goheen, President of Prtimton Uni-
versity, objected to the loyalty oath because it “rtises a
presumption of the lack of confidence h the people dotig
the signing,” and he termed the measure an “tidi@ty>>
(NYT, 2/4).

Coutiney C. Smith, President of Swatihm”re College, k
announcing that Swarthmore would not participa~ in the
student-loan. program unless the mti-subversion measure ww
repealed, sa~d that S,vatihmore is opposed to reqairtig any
commitment from students as to belief or disbelief (NYT,”
2/8). Other institutions ~“hich ,vill stay out of the lom
program because of objections to the loyalty oaths ticlude
Havetiord, Bvn MaIvr %nd Princeton. Senator Rob& F.
Kennedy (D, Mass.) has introduced a bill to temtiate the
loyalty provisions (W. Post, 2/1).

OUTER SPACE (continued from previous column)

the~eafter land a man on the moon. On the basis of the
Soviet Lunlk’s petiormanc~, Glennan told the committee
that the Sotiet,s intercontinental missile could strike at
targets in this country with a 15 to 20 mile eiycle of error.

The overall program of putting a man in space called
Project Mercurv was initiated with t.hc s,~~ouneement fiat

;.1ected to develop
.,)00. In addi-

tio? 110 men were- ih?sen as possible space men ~d were
going through screening to reduce the number to 12 by
March.

the ‘McDonnell kircztit Corporation W-~~~c.. _.
the vehicle at an approximate cost of $15.000.c
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NATIONAL DISARM~ENT CONFEMNCE
The sixth National Conference on World Disarmament ad

Development, with FAS one of the 20 sponsortig orgmiza-
tions, took place h Washington, D. C. Jm. 23.24. The con-
ference aim was to focus attention on some specific issnes
in the dis-ament field and their relationship to world

by remote control and may already be planted in th~~rin-
cipal cities of the world, he warned. Melman emphasized
that WY disarmament agreement “would . . help to cutiail
the atmosphere in which massive destmction of humm life
is regarded as a reasonable act, and secret preparations for
this purpose are ac$epted as mortily proper hehatio~?>

Fred Stiger, University of Maryland physicist and an
authority on space research arwed that a ?vorkable agree-
ment on disalmammt with the Soviet Union did not appear
possible at the present time. Both Melman ad Singer were
members of the panel on “Inspection: The Deepening Prob-
lem,’. The entire panel took a pessimistic view on the feasi-
bility of a foolpro~f disarmament system.

Influencing Public Opinion

In the Round Table discussion: Public Opinion on Dis-
armament, there were two points of special interest to FAS
members on the subject. of influencin~ public opinion: 1)
Fifty letters from constituents are suffic~ent to highly fi-
terest =d possibly s~vay a c?n~essman on a given issue
and 2) ,Nany religious ad soaal organizations ~tivel y sup-
Poti dls-ament as pati of their national organization
pro~am, and that on thl~ b=is, membe?s of these organiza-
tions cm frequently be lnter~sted h getting up discussion
groups and educational meetings, so tha~ more and more
people ca be made aware of the immediate problems and
the far-reaching consequences of disarmament. For example,
~he organizations sponsoring tfis Disarmament Conference
include American Veterans Committee, Council of Liberal
Churches, National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods, United
Church Women ad tbe Council on Christian Social Progress
of the American Baptist Convention.
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THE PROBLEM OF RADIOAC~E WASTE
DISPOSAL

Any rewtor, in partially convetitiz the mass of fissionabh
fuel elements” tit; them-al energy, ‘produces as well l=ge
amounts of radioactive byproducts. These ashes =e com-
posed of both fission products and trasuranic elements =d
have a composition not greatly diffetig from fallout. As
the number =d size of reactors ~ows, Particularly the high
power level reactors for power ~rodicGon, the problem ;f
disposal of these wastes inc~eases. The Holifield Subcom-
mittee of the Joint Committee on Atomic Ener Y held five

fdays of hearings on this topic which began on m. 28. As
a remit of the hearin=s. both Reu. Holifield (D. Cal. ) and
ReD. Hosme3!r (R, Cal.), ~illed for cl~tification of ‘rekponsfbihty
fo; the stie disposal of industrially produced radioactive
w=te. At present the state health departments, the US
~blic Health Semite, Wd the .AEC have partial md in
some respects overlapping ~urlsdiction over this area.
(Wash. Post, 2/4).

The Next 40 Years

The magnitude of the problem can be gauged from cur-
rent estimates of the amount of nuclear po~ver production
over the neti 40 yeas. These fi~res indicate that by the
year 2000, there wilI have accumulated 6 billion curies of
strontium-90 alone. The so called maximum permissible
body burden ~~r whole populations is only 0.1 micromries for
an adult indlv,dual.

Present methods of dealing with wastes, whiIe adequate
for the rate at which we are presently prod”cin~ them ~e
not at all satisfactory o~er a long period. High level wastes
=e stored in above ground tanks. In addition to the W-
pense of these, the danger of leaks is not absent and since
some of the isotoues have lonx half lives. wastes till still
be quite hot a ce<tury from n~xv.

Lower level wastes are mn into the ~ound. The m~
hazard is such disposal results from the lack of knowledge
of subsutiace water flow patterns. Careful monitortig and
maintenmce of high safety factors probably make this a .-.
stie method for the present.

Future Storage Methods

Projected f~ture me~bods of storage, including solidifica-
tion md storing in bn~e wells, ar~ all still in exploratory
stages. Whatever solutlons are amlved at, present estimates
are that they will be quite costly ad thus add to the cost
of nuclear po~er production. This makes attractive the pos-
slbl!lty of using the, was~es thems~lves for their energy in
demces such as radioactive batter,es. While the costs of
processing for this purpose xvould be considerable, if some
of these costs are charged to waste disposal such units might
be economical for some uses. (See Wallace de Laguna, Bull.
At. Sci. Jan. ,59 for a good reviex, of the ~,aste disposal
problem).
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